
KEEPING CHOLERA

BUT OF AMERICA

German Steamer Lines Stop
Sending Emigrants 'Across

the Atlantic.

DISEASE STILL SPREADING

JTo Russians Allowed to Enter Ham
burg-Tot-al or Seventy Cases In

German', All Coming
JFrom Vistula.

HAMBURG. Sept. 4. The authorities
declare that there are no new cases of.

cholera in Hamburg and that they Re-

lieve the further spread of the disease is
imHssible. Thirty-on- e Russian imm-
igrants who arrived here with the Rus-
sian who died of the disease August 29,

and who were bound for the United
States, as well as a 1000 others who were
discharged from the Hamburg-America- n

line steamer Moltke, have been detained
on board the company's steamer Bulgaria,
anchored la mid-strea- in the Elbe off
Brunshavcn, for four days without the
dteeage breaking out among them. They
have, however, been subjected to a thor-
ough fumigation and all their baggage
has been disinfected. These emigrants
have boon examined dally by the com-

pany's doctors and, if tomorrow passes
without symptoms of the disease, the
Bulgaria will sail for the United States
Wednesday or Thursday.

Dr. Otto Rekor, a diroctor of the Hamburg--

American line, said to the Associated
Press today that he wa confident there
was no cholera among the pasyengers
on board the Bulgaria, as otherwise the
captain would not dispatch the ship be-

cause of the danger of having to bring
toack a thousand emigrants at its expense.
He said:

Steamer Lines Take Xo Risks.
It is to the Jntweirt. of the company to take

rw rieks of shipping tfce disease to America.
As soon an we discovered the case amen?
the RMsrtan emigrants, we immediately
wired all our agents to refuse further book-
ing? of emigrants. This order will remain in
force until we are satisfied the danger has
been passed.

Since our action was taken the Govern-
ment haft Instituted a strict quarantine along
the entire Runalai: frontier. The cholera In
Tl'est Russia Is worse than It has been for
many year and some sporadic cases got
across the frontier, but they have been con-
fined mostly to the rl'cr districts, where
they can be thoroughly controlled.

Dr. Heinrich St. Hamer, - chiof of the
local hoalth department, told the Asso-
ciated Press that every precaution had
been taken to prevent a recurrence of the
disease here and that he did not believe
any new cases were possible In Ham-iHir-g.

Othor porta, he' said, had taken
similar severe measures. No Russian
emigrants would be permitted to enter
the city., although recent arrivals had
been hunted out and removed to the quar-
antined station. All cases in Germany
would be closely isolated. The doctor
added:

Expected Severe Outbreak.
The authorities knew early in the Spring

that the annual crop of cholera in West
Russia wa unusually heavy and took meas-
ures to prevent Its introduction Into this
city. It is natural that a few cases should
get In. but this is an annual occurrence and
ned not cause alarm.

The authorities of the city are dis-
tressed because of their fear that the re-
ports sent abroad will affect the com-
merce of the port. At the same time
they assure the Associated Proas that
they will not hide anything and will re-
port promptly any developments. They
promise to give every facility to Amer-
ican exports and trustworthy correspon-
dents to make thorough Investigations.

Passed Assistant Surgeon McLaughlin,
who has been ordered here from Naples
by Surgeon-Gener- al Wyman to make a
thorough investigation of the situation,
is expected to arrive tomorrow. Dr. Mc-
Laughlin has been directed-t- o be prepared
to enforce the United States Treasury
regulations relative to ships leaving for
Amorlcan ports.

DISEASE SLOWLY SPREADING

yew Cases Occur Suddenly in Farm-
houses Alone Vistula.

BERLIN, Sopt. A. It was officially
bulletined today, that C6 cholera cases
and 2 deaths have occurred in Prus-
sia. Of tats number, ten new cases and
three deaths were roported up to noon
today.

Tne number of cases roported by pri-
vate sourcos since the official bulletin
was made up indicates a total of fully
78.

"While anxiety is not yet the word to
doscribe the feeling of the imperial
health officers, concern over the chol-
era situation Joes exist. Most of the
new cases do not break out among thequarantined persons, but are suddenly
heard of in detached farm houses or
villages not contiguous to the Vistula.
Hence tae inference is that infected
districts are widening slowly, and the
measures to hold the disease strictly
within the existing" boundaries have
not been fully successful?

These measures, however, are being
sharply Increased. Orders were issued
today to close all the refreshment
houses along the Vistula, except those
located in towns. These small restau-
rants and bars are frequented by Tiver-mc- n,

who are the most likely to be
infected. .

In anticipation of cholera reaching
Berlin, the government began the e'rec-tlo- n

yesterday of two barracks for
oholern patients, or suspect3, at Koe-penic- k,

on the River Spree, near ;Ber-ll- n,

and also established an inspection
station for river traffic.

MARCHING IX POURING RAIX

But Women Are Scarcely Deterred
From Parading New Xork.

NEW--TORK- . SopL 4. Fifteen thousand
workers marched under streaming' um-
brellas in New York's Labor day parade
today. Although the rain poured with
tropical profusion, only strict orders from
the union leaders prevented an even
larger number of workers from walking
through the deep puddles which collected
on the asphalt of Upper Fifth avenue.
The, members of the Waitresses' Union,
who' had prepared to march attired In
white dresses and shoes and carrying par-
asols, were so determined to march in the
parade that it required a decree of the
Central Federated Union, declaring that
It was unbecoming for women to tramp In
sloppy streets to deter them. In the

men's unions, not only did the workers
march, but many of them were followed
hy small sons uniformed like their
fathers,

An interesting part of the Labor day
observance was the laying of the corner-
stone of the new Temple of Labor, on
Eighty-fourt- h street, between Second and
Third avenues. The new Temple Is to be
an Imposing structure, five "stories in
height, and will cost $120.00!.

CONCEAL CASES. LX GALICIA

Four Deaths Before Facts Are. Ad-

mittedRussians Still Immigrate.
VIENNA. Sept. 5. (SpecIaL)-Ma- ny

cases of Asiatic cholera have occurred
in the past few weoks In Gallcla and a.

The local authorities ignored the
presence of the dlpcase and made ho re-
port to the Vienna authorities until four
deaths had occurred in one day in the
Province of Mleleo.

There is no doubt the disease was
brought into Gallcla by Russian Imm-
igrants. In spite of this fact, the au-
thorities have not stopped Russian im-
migration to the country, and this,
coupled with the positive knowledge that
there have bqen 200 deaths from cholera,
white the government will only admit
four, has thrown the people into the
wildest excitement.

- 3Iany Conventions Postponed.
MARIENWERDER, West Prussia,

Sept. 4. Five new cases of cholera
have been reported: two at Thorp,
one each at Grabowka, Mocken and
TrouiL AH the annual meetings of the
various societlos, such as agricultural
vcrelns and religious bodies, fixed to
occur in this part of Prussia durinff
September, have been indefinitely post-
poned, owing to the outbreak of chol-
era.

Several Cases Near Bromberg:.
BROMBERG. Prussia. Sopt, 4. The

looal government has beon notified of
the following cases of cholora: One
each at Nakelstoower, Czaren.ru, Brief-endo- rf.

Ramannhof and Walkewitz, and
two in Welsseaoche. Three deaths
have occurred in the Bromberg dis-
trict.

No Danger In Caucasus.
ST. PETERSBURG. Sent 4.-- The Min-

istry of the Interior today officially an-
nounced that thoro is no danger of an
outbreak of cholera In the Caucasus and
Trans-Caucasi- territory.

Four Out of Nine Cases Fatal.
CULM, Prussia, Sept. 4. Of the nine

cholera cases which wore first dis-
covered hero, four deaths have oc-
curred. All the dredgers which oper-
ated along the Vistula are under close
observation.

France Protects Ier Frontier.
PARIS. Sept 4. The Ministry of the

Interior has adopted energetic measures
to protect the frontiers against cholera
coming from Germany.

Denies Caucasus Has Cholera.
ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 4.-- Thc Min-

istry of the Interior has canceled the or-
der declaring that the Caucasus and the
trans-Caspia- n territory arc threatened
with an outbreak of cholera.

Six Fatal Cases at Pa dew.
VIENNA, Sept. 4. A gendarme died

yesterday of cholera at Padew In, Gallcla.
There have been altogether six fatal cases
there.

BIG IBiCE SWINDLE

PITTSBURGERS ARRESTED FOR
AVILDCAT BUSINESS.

Ran Three Mutual Companies and
Gathered One Million Dollars

With Nothing: to Show for It.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 4. A. G. Marshall,
with Frank Dunbar, is facing many
charges in connection with the alleged
swindle in the North American, the

and the Duqueane Fire Insurance
Companies. The men disappeared over
a week ago, when a receiver was ap-
pointed to look into the books of the
companies and wind up their affairs.
Harry E. Holman, the receiver, and At-
torney Frederivk L. Kahle, after an ex-
amination of the books, are said to have
found one of the largest Insurance swin-
dles that have ever turned up in Pitts-
burg.

Marshall and Dunbar are charged with,
being the heads of the defunct compan-
ies, and Silas M. Kunkle, of Westmore-
land, brought suit against them for em-
bezzlement of $10,000. Othor similar wilts
have been entered, amounting in the ag-
gregate to $40,000.

It is said that an examination of the
books of the three Insurance companies
shows that there Is over J1.O00.OW out-
standing In premiums and that there is
nothing to pay the claims.

CAUGHT IX NEW YORK.

Wrote Two Million Dollars in Busi-

ness in United States and Canada
NEW YORK, Sept. 4. Upon the request

of the police of Pittsburg, where he was
wanted to anawor to .a charge of em-
bezzlement, Arthur G. Marshall, a bro-
ker, 40 years old, was taken Into cus-
tody In this city tonight.

Marshall is said to have been an active
official of the LaFayette, North American
and Duqucsne Mutual Fire Insurance
Companies. Through agents In New York
and the principal cities of the United
States and Canada, he is alleged to have
written 52,000,000 of fire insurance and to
have left Pittsburg.

HIS WIFE IS SUSPECTED

Kansas Stockmun Murdered In Night
and Coroner Accuses Spouse.

SALINA, Kas., Sept. 4. J. F. Caldwell,
a wealthy stockman, was murdered in nis
bed during the night at his home near
Mentor, ten miles from Sallna. Mrs. Cald-
well, who gave the alarm early today,
said that she woke up to find her hus-
band gasping his last breath, having beon
stabbed by a man who had first ran-
sacked the house.

TOPEKA. Kan., Sept. 4. A special to
the Capital from Sallna states that the
Coroner's juryhas finished Its inquest re-
garding the death of James F. Caldwell
and had returned a verdict holding Mrs.
Caldwell, wife of the deceased, for mur-
der. Mrs. Caldwell was arrested tonight
and is now in JaiL No particulars regard-
ing the evidence can be obtained.

ESCAPERN0NG "WINE
The finest product of the scappcrnong,

the native North Carolina grape. A de-
licious, refreshing white wine. Moderate-
ly sweet a ladles' wine. W. J. Van
"Bchityver & Co., Inc. distributors.

Hood's 3arsaparilla creates an appetite
and aids in the proper assimilation of food.
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J
LITTLE MONKEY

RULES THE ROOST

Causes Reigru rf Terror in

'Railroad Waiting-Roo- m

at Sioux City.

HE "RAIDS THE NEWS-STAN- D

Gives Woman in Charge Shower-Bat- h,

Lubricates Bnggagc With
t Gough- - Syrup, Pelts Passcn-gcr- s

With Peaches.

SIOUX CITY. Ia., Sept. 4. (Special.)
Using fruit bottles, playing cards and all
the other accoutrements of a depot news
stand for weapons, a saucy little ring-tail- ed

monkey for half an hour this after-
noon held sway in the waiting-roo- m of the
Northwestern Railway depot. Driving the
checkroom manager from her post, the
simian scattered things left and right,
chased frightened women from their scats,
bluffed the station janitor out of the place
and was not subdued until Patrolman
Overmcyer. the depot policeman, had
clubbed him almost senseless. It was a
great day for the ambitious monkey from
President Castro's dominion.

This morning a swarthy stranger, ap-

parently from the vallcj's of the Amazon,
appeared at the news stand and offered to
check an Innocent and drowsy-lookin- g lit-

tle monkey, which seemed as sleepy and
contented as the hemlptera and podlcu-llda- e

which slumbered behind his oars.
Llna Hull, manager of the news stand,
hedged wheh she saw the animal, and
wished he would find some other place to
leave the pet, but the stranger convinced
her that theSlttlc thing was harmless and
3he checked the monkey.

Awakens for Mischief.
During the morning, the monkey slum-

bered peacefully, but. when the afternoon
sun warmed the cuticles of his heart a
little, he chafed at the restraint. He
looked out between the bars and saw all
sorts of things- - to amuse him. Just out of
roach. Stealthily, when the chock-gi- rl

was not looking, he squeezed out through
an opening in his cage, and wont on the
warpath.

The first Miss Hull knew what .was up
she felt a rush of cold water in her face.
She dropped her book and screamed. Just
above her on the shelf sat the bandit mon-
key. He had dropped the empty water-gla-ss

and was pulling the cork of a bottlo
of cough syrup. The young woman thought
"Cap." for the monkey's name is Capxisco
Castro, was about to end his life. But
he was not. Instead of swallowing any
of the syrup, he poured it carefully on the
baggage In the checkroom.

Pelts People With Peaches.
Then the marauder sprang down with

agility-an- d began to take the wrappers
from the poaches. As a crowd of dopot
employes and onlookers began to gather
and wonder what was the best way to
catch "Cap" without getting his teeth in
their anatomy, the monkey opened hos-
tilities, catching several passengers with
carefully selected rotten peaches.

Patrolman Ovcrmeyer dropped into the
depot at that stage of the game, and,
thinking a riot was in progress, walked
up, brandishing his club. After receiving
Cap Castro's teeth once In his hand and
another time In his leg, he landed a cou-
ple of blows with his billy that reduced
the monkey's spirits.

MAILCARRIERS WELCOME

iContlnued From Page 1.)

aside some for the rainy day., I-- think
that after three years a man should re-
ceive J1200 a year."

Six Hundred Members Here.
Altogether over 600 members of the

National Association of Letter-Carrio- rs

are now In Portland. All day yesterday
they kept coming in large delegations
and In small delegations, making- - it
necessary for the local organization to
have a reception committee at too
Union Depot almost constantly to wel-
come the new arrivals. The mass of
delegates, about 500, came in the morn-
ing on the Chicago and St. Louis spc-cla- L

They had with them the St .Louis
and Denver bands of 30 pieces each,
which headed the procession on its way
up town.

Pjooms at the Goodnough bulljfhg,
placed at their disposal, wore crowded
all day with the visitors who renewed
old acquaintances and made new ones.
Members of the local association spared
no effort to give their guests a cordial
reception and received many compli-
ments for their hospitality. Among1
other things the visitors were given a
sample of Oregon fruit, over 30 boxes
of Hood River apples being provided
for free distribution. The Hood River
Applegrowers Union also sent down six
boxes of Wealthy apples, In silk sou-
venir wrappers to show the letter-carrie- rs

some of, their finest products.
Beautifully illustrated booklets were
given out among the delegates and each
one was presented with a ticket for
an excursion up the Columbia next Sun-
day.

Badges Attract Attention.
Much attentIon was attracted by the

badges which were distributed by the
Oregon letter-carrier-s. These are of
oxidized silver and are handsome sou-
venirs of the state. The first section
is In the form of a salmon, represent-
ing' the fish Industry, and a log below
stands for the lumber Interests. The
lower part is significant of agriculture
and mining, and is stamped wit the
official emblem of the Lewis and C2f rk
Fair. In the center is the simile oi a
letter, the emblem of the association.

. While the men were being greeted br
the reception committee the ladles wcrn
received by the Ladles' Auxiliary in ad-
joining rooms. A committee was busy
throughout the day serving fruit,
punch, cake and other good thing.

Business Session Begins Today.
Today the real business of the ses-

sion begins and much Interest Is felt
in some of the matters that will come
before the association. A change which
will be mude in the rates of the Mutual
Benefit Association is looked upon as

an measure. This is the
Insurance branch of the organization
and It has been found that the rates
of assessment will have to be ad- -
innfil Tu v Y- - .nu new scneauie oi raie 10
be adopted will be a matter of much
discussion at the business sessions.
Along somewhat the same line Is th
proposition to found a home for sick
and superannuated letter-carrier- s. At
present a Retirement Association is
maintained to provide for the sick and
aged, but as this Is supported by dues
levied upon Its members it does not
offer the advantages of a home sup-
ported by the general organization.

A proposition is also on foot to bring
the National association within the
Jurisdiction of the American Federation
of Labor. A committee will render a
report upon the advisability of this
move. It Is said that the action will
be unfavorable as most of the letter-carrier- s,

while being friendly to or-
ganized labor, believe that as Govern-
ment employes they should remain free
from the control of the American Fed-
eration.

Strlfo for High Officers.
The election of officers promises a hard

fight as a very Intense, though friendly,
rivalry exists between the different candi
dates. Perhaps thfi mnit HVpK-- nrnHMalt
for the presidency Is M. T. Finnan, of
Bloomlngton, III. He has been a popular
leader among his fellows for several years,
and has attended all the conventions since
1JSS. At present he Is chairman of the
executive board of the National assocla
tlon. and has a very large following In
all sections of the country.

Another man spoken of promlncntlv In
this connection Is M. A. Fitzgerald, who
comes from New York, where he spent
two terms as president of the state as
sociation. Other candidates are Gcorce
W. Davfson. of SL Louis, and J. D. Hol
land, president of the Boston branch. It
is also understood that the occupant of
that office, J. C. Keller, will be up for

There will be, an even harder struggle
between the cities to secure the conven
tlon for next year. Among those which
havo declared their intention of going
after this plum are Canton. Minneapolis.
Atlantic City and Chattanooga. All of
these cities have representatives in the
field who are using every effort to show
the superiority of their town and state
as a meeting-plac-e for the next annual
gathering. So far, honors are about even.

Cities Want Next Convention.
Canton scorns to be putting forth more

strenuous efforts than her opponents
George E. Buchman and F. H. Darr. rpn- -
rescnting the Ohio cfty. are loud In their
praises of that point as a meeting-plac- e

They present numerous claims for con
slderatlon. chief among which is the
plea that Canton Is more centrally located
than any other candidate for convention
honors, and in addition, possesses the
finest convention hall in the country In
the Auditorium, which was dedicated in
the Fall of IJOt, and has a seating ca
paelty of nearly SOOO. It la one of the
JargesLbuildlngs of Its kind in the United
States, standing on an entire block, and
being ISO feet square. It was built by the
city at a cost of 1SS,ODO. especially for
convention purposes, and there Is not a
pillar on the entire floor, thus permitting
an unobstructed view of all proceedings.
It is said that Padcrewski pronounced it
the finest concert hall In the world. In
urging tholr claim, the Canton repre-
sentatives are distributing 1000 gold-pjate- d

souvenir buttons, which were donated by
John C-- Deuber, president of the Deuber-Hampd-

Watch Company, located at
Canton. They also have several thousand
copies of a souvenir book, which they
are soatttcrlnsr broadcast where they will
do the most good.

Minneapolis men are working almost
equally hard for their city. For two years
the Minnesota city has been striving to
Induce the association to come there, and
her delegates think that success will
crown their efforts In Portland. They as-
sure the delegates a warm welcome and
the best of treatment If they make Min-
neapolis their choice.

FIGHTS FOR BABY GIRL

Chicago Man Kills Bothcr-In-La- w in
Family Quarrel.

CHICAGO, Sept. 4. Albert Brandt.
32 years old, an engineer, was mortal-
ly wounded in a fight yesterday with
his brother-ln-laii- ', Thomas Harris, for
the possession of Harris
daughter. Brandt was taken to the
County Hospital, where he died an
hour later.

Harris married Brandt's sister four
years ago. Mrs. Harris left her hus-
band soon after her marriage because
she said he would not support her

Liver and Kidneys
It Is highly Important that these organs

should properly perform their functions.
When they don't, what lameness of the

side and back, what yellowness of the skin,
what constipation, bad taste in the mouth,
sick headache, pimples and blotches, and
loss of courage, tell the story.

The great alterative and tonic

Hood'sSarsaparilla
Gives these organs vigor and tone for the
proper performance of their functions, anc
cores all their ordinary ailments. Take I'
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After her first child was born he In-

duced her to return to but she
left him again six months ago. taking
her two children with her. Since then.
It Is said Harris has made three at-
tempts to kidnap "his baby daughter.
Bach time Mrs. Harris or one of her
brothers recovered the child.

Harris went to the residence of
Brandt's mother 3C3terday. accom-
panied by his brother, Stephen, and
demanded the child. A tight ensued
In which the Harris brothers were
beaten with a hammer wielded by Al

cured by tlieo
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from
and Too Hearty Eaung. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain In the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate theBowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dom.
Small Price.

LENSES

A COMPARISON
of the regular flat lens and the Torlc all that Is necessary to con-
vince you of the great of Torlc lenses. The slight extra
cost should not hinder you from ordering a pair. Drop in some day
and let us explain to you their

OREGON OPTICAL CO.
for Toric Lences and

173 Y. M. C A.
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Cloak Store Special Offerings
Women's saSpecial .DU

Special ZD.UU
Women's Box Coats,

Special
Walking Skirts, C?f$5.00, $7.50 $1UUU

$6.00 Ready-to-We- ar

$1.50, $1.35, $1.25 New Dress Goods 89c
65c and 60c New Dress Goods 49c
New Scotch Plaid Dress Goods $1.25

September Sale Entire
Begular
Begular
liegular $1.49

$2.68

SICK HEADACHE
Positively

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion

advantages

advantages.

Headquarters Shur-O- n Eyeglase.
FOURTH STREET, BLDG.

$1.29

Principal

Butterisk

45-inc- h Tailor-M- a Jacket Suits, tfvrtrr
Women's 27-inc- h Jacket Suit, Gr&

36-inc- h

Latest Model

$5.00

$2.39

$3.19

September Linen Sale
$1.00 Table Damask 79
Sac Table Damask 675
$2.00 Table Napkins . . . . S1.49
$5.00 Bedspreads i $3.25
$2.00 Bedspreads '.' 1.49
$1.50 Bedspreads : $1.25
12Voc Huck Towels 7 9
20c Huck Towels 16J
25c Turkish Towels 19
20c Turkish Towels 15J
65c Hemstitched Squares .3o$
65c Hemstitched Scarfs . 35

Stock of Lace Curtains
Regular pnee $5.00, special at $3.98
Regular price $6.00, special at S4.79
Regular price $6.50, special at $4.98
Regular price $7.50, special at S5.95
Regular price $8.50. special at $6.59
Regular price $10.00, special at $7.95

High-Gra- de Watch Repairing

bert Brandt. At the time he was shot,
Brandt had In. his hand a revolver,
with which he was attempting to repel
the Harris brothers. After he fell, his
brotfier, Simon, seized the weapon and
fired several shots at Thomas Harris.

After the shooting, the Harris broth-
ers escaped, but were captured four
hours later.

Q. P. RUMMELIN & SONS
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Opening of Anti-Tru- st Theater.
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4. Tne Ly-

ric. Philadelphia's new S500.000-th- -
ater, the first of the houses to be builtby the Shuberts in their fight against

f the "theatrical trust." was
opened tonight. The Initial attraction

i was the Shuberts' own production of
I "The Earl and the Girl."

FURRIERS
No. 126 Second Street,
bet. Washington and Alder Streets

We are showing a
complete assortment of

FUR COATS
In Alaska Sealskin, Persian Lamb,

Otter, Astrach&n, Etc

NECKPIECES AND
MUFFS

In All the Popular Furs.

We have & large stock of Mounted
Rugs in Tiger, Leopard, Polar

Bear, Black Bear, Etc.

BSSBsfflBSBsV.

HAY'S

Haijrhealth
Kmmp rim Looking Young
ALWAYS restores youtafal color to gray x

hair. Stop hair fains?. Pcj!-tlre- lr

remoTes dandruff. A hljh-clas- s

dressing. keeplBf hair soft, glossy,
laxnrisat. Dees sot sell skis or llaa.

This Great Hair Foofi. aided by HAEFTXA
SOAP, heals the scalp, kills dandruff germs,
stops Itching, supplies energy to roots sad
promotes sne hair growth. Large 56c bottles,
druggists. TakenothlBgwitheatocrsigsatare.

r" HARy IXA SOAP.
Slga this cotrpoa. take to any of the foRowiB

drnndsts, sad get a SOe. bottle Hay's Hair-healt- h

and a 36c cake HarSaaMedlca ted Sosv.
best for half, bath, toilet, beta for 50c: or seat
by Fhllo Hay Specialties Co.. Newark. X. J.,
exf8 iwsfsid, osi recelst of Wc. sad this adr.
KasM

Addresv
VoITowiic draggists wvpfir Hay's Hakfcetlt

asl Satta Be k thstr sswvs eLr:
WOOUAKl). CLAKKK JC CO.,
iVartti aad Wasstkkgtea; St.


